
Health System Funders for Housing
Justice
Monthly Meeting Notes
April 26, 2021 | 2-3:30 ET / 1-2:30 CT / 12-1:30 MT / 11-12:30 PT

Attendees: Rachelle, Ashley, Monica, Chyna, Jessica, Bindi, Erin, Gabriela, Anira, Marina, Kelly
Kelleher, Kathryn Boyle, George

Opening & Welcome
● Review agenda for today
● Check In:Books

o How to win friends and influence people
o Caste
o The Color of Money
o Color of Law
o The Alchemist
o White Fragility
o How to be an Antiracist
o Untamed by Glennon Doyle
o The education of an Idealist - Samantha Power
o Why are all the black kids sitting together in the cafeteria
o Saving Ruby King
o HEAVY by Laymon

February Follow Up
● Tabitha reviewed 4 questions the group wants to address
● Additional programming topics: targeted approaches for specific populations; federal/state

medicaid policy; medical respite programs; cross sector approaches to homelessness;
health and housing equity

Process to Action
● Provide reflection and evaluation
● provide any additional learning or resources
● Develop a proposed action to drive change

○ What can help get to proposed change?
○ What will hinder the proposed change?

How are health systems addressing racial equity in context of their housing investment?
● Rose: What are health systems currently doing to advance racial equity?
● Thorn: What are health systems doing that is exacerbating racial inequity?
● Bud: What are the areas of learning needed for growth and opportunities to advance racial

equity?



● Leadership might not be comfortable with racial equity language or what racial equity even
is -- to what extent do we permit that?

● We individually have invested a lot in learning about racial equity. For leaders with power,
they don’t have a lot of time. Find it frustrating that I haven’t figured out how to succinctly
get a complicated message across so that power is not the barrier to the dynamic that
exists.

● Boards -- do you know where to start in terms of how/where to have these conversations?
Leverage points?

○ Roadblock is really in the upper echelon of leadership -- they’ve been in a particular
power dynamic now for a while. Need to educate senior leadership

○ Need trust based relationships
● Data -- need it to create those stories.

○ Not just about the data and collecting it -- also about the “so what”
○ Cedars-Sinai did cross-portfolio grant opportunity based in equity. Put out RFP for

evaluator
● Voices of people with lived expertise -- need to find ways to incorporate in a meaningful

way, not tokenistic way.
● Need capacity building to invest in organizations who are doing great work but don’t have

capacity to share more broadly
● What role does National Governors Assoc play in this and could there be a national

Next Steps
●


